
 
 

The human voice is much more expressive in song than it could be in speech and this is 

valid to the greatest extend for the richness of the Bulgarian folk music. When you hear a 

well sung folk song you may get lost in astonishment; you feel shivers down you spine 

and your heart stops beating. Whether this is a special gift from God, a mystery or a 

natural phenomenon, Bulgarian voices are a worldwide symbol for their exceptional 

qualities in vocal art. 

 

This amazing expressiveness of Bulgarian folk music could be felt through the folk music 

programs of the Claritas Foundation’s Center of Folklore. They will add a spirit of 
uniqueness and authenticity to your family or corporate event and will deeply impress 

any foreign guest and create unforgettable memories for them.  

 

The Folklore Center works with three formations, directed by Vesko Samuilova – a 

musician with 40 years of experience, with focus on the vocal art of folk singing. 

The three formations are: 

- Folk-choir “Vesselina”; 

- Group for authentic folk music and traditional customs “Boazkite babi” (“The 

grannies from Boaza”); 

- Group for Turkish folk music. 

 

The groups’ performances impress the foreign tourists while, at the same time, they are 

always a nice surprise for our compatriots as well. The groups have received many 

awards and recognition from different folk events and festivals. 

 

The folk-choir “Vesselina” and the group “Boazkite babi” regularly take part in events at 

the ethnographic museum “Etar” (near the town of Gabrovo) and are often invited to 

perform at family or corporate events and to present their folk music programs for 

foreign tourists. 

 

The folk-choir “Vesselina” sings arranged folk music at a professional level. The formation 

offers a rich and original repertoire and a high level of performance, using the natural 

potential of the voices and enriching them with modern harmony and polyphonic sound. 

The songs of the choir are sung either a capella or with accompaniment of a professional 

folk orchestra, playing typical Bulgarian folk instruments. 

 
The music programs of “Vesselina” could last between 30 to 90 minutes which includes 

group and solo singing and instrumental performances. At the end of the program the 

singers and the guests usually play together a typical Bulgarian chain dance, called 

“horo” which creates unforgettable memories for all participants. 

 

 

 



The group for authentic folk music and traditional customs “Boazkite babi” is an 

exceptionally original and attractive formation from the picturesque Balkan village 

Boazat, situated at 21 km from the town of Sevlievo on the way to the mountain town-

resort of Apriltsi. 

 

“Boazkite babi” perform authentic folk music from their region and present typical local 

folk customs. 

 

 

The best encounters with them happen when the foreign tourists visit the village. There, 

at especially designed in folk-style place, dressed in typical national costumes, “the 

grannies” show their hospitality: they regale their guests with home made Bulgarian 

bread and food (banitsa and luchnik) and treat them to a Bulgarian grape-shot (rakiya). 

Then, on an improvised stage, they give a music program that includes the presentation 

of local customs and songs from the authentic folk music. 

 

“Boazkite babi” (as well as folk-choir “Vesselina”) could travel to give their programs to 

other locations, under previous agreement. 

 

The group for Turkish folk music performs Turkish song and specific oriental dances in 

traditional Turkish costumes. They also present old Turkish customs like, for example, 

wedding rituals. 

 

All three groups are very attractive, while each of them has their own individuality, 

charm and presence. 

 

Under request it is possible to give a combined folk music program of two or all three 

groups. 

 

For information about the conditions under which you can book a folk music program 

with the Folklore Center of Claritas Foundation, please make an enquiry at the e-mail 

addresses:office@claritas-bg.org or folklore_bg@yahoo.com. 


